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would be regarded ae an unpardonable I ee may defy enr edvesaiiei to beten à I siiraei, howithl
attempt at firyeoWing. toe anathema I charge of bigotry on a tingle iota of that IU but a true child of her mother. She

I thi,h“1 be rMteSlefua ^practice and in the ordinary traneae- ÈkStiand. ‘ Joh^K^o'i wm e^goV o"the
1 “from Lisooatldaegol.learayi1 piece of ecclesiastical errMnnoe; and hto I tlona of civil Ufa Catholiee ate equally first water, and though hie blgot-y hat
l think of tnee when mrette moonlight delivering up to Satan of Hymeneue and gUUtle« of the charge. In the political been coneiderably diluted by the epread
X look on°ihee when o'n'the'mountain ridge A',x*nd*ri would be ineered at aa a strife of the preaantday we hear loud pro- of educa ion, it hat managed neverthel.»i 

the duet oloude rite— mere bruium fulmen of I teete agalnat ‘•handing over”—that ia the to filter down through the epace of three
Ie ÎÎmV. •hïfül.n» ei2?m the nsrrow PowiBLiae raiiaiLT tyranny. phrase—the Protectant minority of Ire- hundred years. Here and there we find
1 llet totbee when creeled waves rueh on Yet St. Paul, we know, was no bigot j he I [sud to the intolerance of their Catholic it in all of its primitive ferocity. At the

with thund'rlng sound! had more genuine liberality, more love fellow-countrymen. Those that utter I general election of 188,1, for instance, we
*leaf strewn ground”00"' 1107 ep°n th° for the oppressed, more sympathy for I this charge only give expression to their had a minister In Argyleehire declaring,
I am with thee, tbo’ thou art etlll so far, to the poor and weak, than all the liberal „wn Inborn bigotry. They cannot seem that if a Catholic was sent to represent
•k.”.'.?™ StîîJ ,h. dootrinairee of the present day. He had I Ingly understand one religious body get ■ 1 that county in Parliament he would shake

,tar-wimid toon wert here I ** the deepest compassion for those that ting the upper hand without persecuting the dust of the county off hie feet, and fly
j erred in doctrine ae in morals, but he I another. They shut their eyes most persist- elsewhere before the wrath of God should

loved God's truth in all its integrity, and I ently too to the most patent facts. Who fall upon the supporters of an idolater,
he did not hesitate therefore to I evet heart of a Protestant in Ireland being I And this seemed to strike nobody at a
denounce and condemn in the most for- persecuted or hated or scorned very exaggerated form of bigotry !

The Catholic Church Free from Biw. cible terme those that wilfully denied or mmfly BBCAÜ8E hi is a protistant? ihdiid; biootbt in Scotland
adulterated that truth. That and noth-1 Are Protestant Parliamentary candidates very often invades the domain of the
ing more does pope or bishop at the pre-1 rejected by Catholios of Ireland because I ludicrous. A couple of years ego I re
sent day, and that the Catholic Churoh 1 0f (heir religious beliefl Does the Catho- I member that Elder Major Nl^Laod'i great
must continue to do in fulfilment of her I Uc Corporation of Dublin refuse to ap- I argument against instrumental music in

From the Irish Beeleelaslleal Record. I divine mission, “even to the consomma I point men to lucrative posta if these men I church was put in this way at a meeting
Priests who are called to exercise tion of ages.” But is it not, we are ldo not happen to belong to the people’s I of the Edinburgh Presbytery . “We

theiir sacred ministry in Protestant 1 asked, I Churchf Is any inquiry ever thought cannot have organs in our churches. For
countries, will, I think, agree with me in gbosslt intolerant and bigoted I necessary in Inland as to a man's religi I an organ is a Burnish idol, and tiod has
the opinion that one of the great obeta- to condemn to everlasting torments all 0U1 belief when there it question of I forbidden idols. An organ is an idol, for 
dee to the conversion of heretics is the I those who do not happen to be in visible I merely civil or political matters! The I an Idol is an Imitation, and what it an 
supposed bigotry of the Catholic Church, communion with the Church of Borne? answer it obvious to everybody who 1 organ,” shouted the gallant major, “but 
This bigotry ia the great bugbear that is I To this question, we Catholios give an knows anything of Ireland. Ireland, I an Imitation of the human voice.” Need- 
set up to scare away Protestante from unhesitating “yes.” But to another wbile perhaps the most intensely Catho-1 less to say that so cogent an argument 
looking into the claims and the teach-1 question implied in this we give just as u, nation in the world, Is the least bigoted I scored a victory for the veteran war- 
inns and the practices of the Churoh. unhesitating a “no.” That other ques- [ count,y under the canopy of heaven. I riot. Everybody remembers the des- 
“Catholios are bound to believe you all I tion is, whether we do condemn to hell I But suppose we advance a Utile into I dation brought upon thousands 
sons of perdition, fuel ter the everlasting all those who are without the pale of the the territory of those who make war I of Scottish families by the systematic 
fire, enemies of God, no matter what I Church? We are permitted to judge or I against us for our Mgotry, I think we ehaU I robberies of the Glasgow Bank directors 
your moral and theological virtues; no to condemn no man. There is but One flQd ourselves as strong in the aggressive I some years ago. Oae of our brilliant eon- 
matter, too, what your good faith and who seamheth the reins and the heart, ia we are on the defensive. Protestants troveralaliets—the Bav. Dr. Wylie, I think 
your unquestionable sincerity in the and He alone is able to measure a man’s „h0 are so ready to fling the taunt of I it war—knew the cause of both the rob- 
religion which you profess. Avoid eon- responsibility and* to pronounce judg I bigotry at us because of out “nuti-t solus I bery and misery ; It was a punishment 
tact with such people as you would shun ment on hie conduct We say, and we extra Zcclssiem,” belief, have their own I from God upon Scotland for allowing the 
those who believe you to be irreolaim- believe that heretics can never enter theories of exclusive salvation, and these re-establishment in the country of the 
able liars, or robbery or assassins.” the kingdom of heaven, just as we say I theories are undoubtedly very much more 1 Romish hierarchy ! And these are the 
That is the drift of many a Protestant I and believe of murderers, and adulter-1 itringent and “intolerant” than any ad- people that shudder with horror at the 
essay and sermon, and the key note of era, and robbers. For heresy is surely a I Ttnced by a Catholic theologian. intolerance and bigotry of the “Bomiih"
many a huge volume of anti “Romish” deadly sin, and a soul defiled with am calviniutic doctrine as to repbo- Church !
controversy. I cannot enter into tun kingdom or I batioh I The truth is that bigotry springing from

As the Record has a large circulation qod. .. , . .... ....... ,.. «... falsehood, and fostered by misrepresents-in all English speaking Protestant coun But then, like every other imputable 1 ** *? jKtinwi tion of everything Catholic, ia
tries it may not be out of place to put crime, this heresy must be wilful It mîïïta IIH* V,BI u™ 0F 6COICH rRE
together in its pages a few notes as to supposes eontumaciousnees—known,and 2“ «ta. And
the real teaching of the Churoh persistent opposition to-revealed truth. ojj iemenU to everUBting torments, ^d To (tll up ot keep alive hatred of
with regard to those who unfor- If a man is bom in a Protestant country, trying is foi^l.y incorporated “p0pe,y» WOuld. Indeed, seem to be the
tunately live without her pale; if ho breathes a Protestant atmosphere ^ -f*” - sole purpose of most of the
and to compare that teaching with from hie cradle, if his whole intellectual !?7*f'"niuV. preached from Presbyterian pulpits, and
the doctrines enunciated and the senti-1 food is leavened with doctrinal «"or : “By the d^ee God for toe mut- f „hrewdl, ,u,peet y,,, if »poplr,.. dld
mente entertained on the same subject from his first dawn of reason, it is clearly *“s^™“ come to that end which they are always
by some of those bodies which have un- permissible to suppose that such a one “• “““ predicting for it, none would regret the
happily cut themselves away from her may not be responsible lor not accept- Ufe, andothers pre ordmneil to everlMl ng Jo wn fill more than the preacher them- 
communion. i-g the authority of the Catholic Church. | Thjte «gÿ^m» th» prrfm-1 ,elTet. For their occupation would then
ON THE EVILS of RELIGIOUS indiffebent- Whether m • matter of fact such re- . . - xM|nB,x -sponsibility does or does not attach to I and unchangeably designed, rod thete
the Church has always spoken with no I him, must depend upon a variety ot I “JSrmTnûhTl »
uncertain sound. If God has proclaimed circumstances, which it is here unneces- H a f^'mank ind find
certain troths to the workf men are .ary to inquire’ into. And*.g,lp.: The '“L bv Ad to
surely not left at liberty to accept or to all we catholics say, "*? Pl'îîîL ' ’j. j,n™,P2ndbir7th for
reject these truths in the whole or in and all the Church permlta us to say, ispart. If our Lord commanded adhesion that wilful (of course directly or indir- ““ •“J*? 72 *”?“ Jth.
to the authoritative teaching of His I ectiy) heresy is punishable forever, like ?» thl'An.îicaAâmn-h the follow
Church, men cannot, without sin, ignore every other deadly sin that 1s not repented îf of £h!ttact on exclusive
that teaching, any rUe than they can 0f. In this teaching of the Church, there W very durttnet teaching on 'xclative
ignore the plainest doetrinec of the L indeed the noblLt reverence for re- ‘7v«vti£
Bible, or the plainest obligations of the vealed truth, combined with the tendereet i.L .. _v.„h he
Decalogue, or theplainest behests of the consideration for those who t«J«ct that ^*“T*d 7 . his
Natural Law. fo be indifferent with truth. partlaUy or entirely. In saying fiïtRd ft Tit rfregard to even one truth contained in the this, t shall not be taken by any reader of JjJJ“T"?" ^ .CoLf .LÔnVfFalthfoï- 
body of divine revelation is the Record as trying to water down the I “ture- l“ “• uonfeeslon of halth for
manifestly to show contempt for ooo Catholic doctrine, or to make it appear

himself. I leas severe than it really is, in the eyes of I the dutch reformed church
In the same way to be tolerant of I non-Catholics. I am only following, I united states
religious error is not to display a gener- | indeed, theButhoriUtlvepTonouncemente
one or a charitable cl........................... ~ “ *"
undervalue the truth
vouchsafed to us for the enlightenment I who, nevertheless, are careful never to 
of our mind and the regulation of our coud___
conduct. To say that every man is free Allocation of December 9, 1854, we find 
to follow what religion he will, and to Pius IX. giving expression to the follow- 
exercise whatsoever worship he may ing words of tens Christian charity and 
please, and to indulge in a freedom of I liberality : 
conscience that is untrammelled by any “god forbid,
authority, human or divine; to profess venerable brethren, that we should dare 
that every creed ie equally gowi, and I to limit the divine mercy which is infinite, 
leads equally to heaven, that in fact God forbid that we should wish to ecru- 
faith counts for nothing and moral recti, tlnixe God's hidden councils and judg- 
tude for sill, as the well known couplet mente .... It is to be held, Indeed of 
has it : faith, that outside the Apostolic Rrmau
-For modes of faith let graceless zealots church no one can be saved, but it is also 
HI. cetft’b. wrong whom life 1. In the to be held a. certain that those who labor 

right;” undtr Ignorance of the true religion, 11
or, as Voltaire wrote : “Soyez juste, il that ignorance be invincible, are impli- 
euffit, le reste est arbitraire”—all that is cated in no sin for this In the eyes of 
unquestionably to pave the way to an God." This solemn pronouncement Is In 
entire rejection of revelled truth, and I itself sufficient surely to rescue Catholics

from the stigma of condemning thoughts.
The Vicar of Christ—the guardian of I all outside the church to everlast the pope he calls a “mad wolf,” 

revealed truth—has therefore again and ing punishment. and all hie followers, “be they kings or
again most solemnly condemned this most Nor is this teaching in any way antagon- emperors,” “bandit chiefs" who ought to 
baneful outcome of our latter day liber- istic to the old maxim, “extra Ercleslam be scrupulously hunted down and de- 
alism. Gregory XVI., In the ilirari Vot, nulla est salue.” For, those that are in- strayed. For the Catholic doctors of 
refers to this theory aa “that wicked opin- culpably Ignorant belong, as a matter of Louvain, the new apostle’s least In
ion that eternal salvation of the soul can fact, to the soul of the Church. They decent epithets are “beasts, pl„e, pagans,
be obtained under any profession of faith, live, as I suppose, good moral lives, epicureans, atheists.” The Zwing- 
if morale are directed by the rule of vlr- They have faith, though not a full faith, Una do not escape any better the
toe.” He calls such a liberty of conscience In revealed truth. They are disposed to Lutheran pencil of light They are
as that referred to an insanity; and Pius receive that faith In its plentttude, when “damned,” “ f ioIs,” “blasphemers.” “The 
IX. qusdifiee it as a "liberty of perdition,” It is eleaily set before them. Their poet- devil,” he declares, “ie now and forever in 
in the Fiacyrllcsl Qmnta Cum. In the tion at present la one of ignorance and the body of the Z wlngliane, and blasphemy 
Syllabus which accompanies this Eocy- j not of perversity. Their spiritual vision shakes Itself from their breast, satanlzed, 
elieel we find condemnation of such pro- is clouded. The scales of old prejudices euper-satanized and re satanised.” Calvin, 
positions aa th-te : still adhere to their eyes. God can re- not to be outdone, calls hie adversaries

“M-n may in the practice of any rail- I ward them for their virtuous and docile “rogues,” “fools,” “madmen,” “bulls,” 
giou whatever find the path of eternal dispositions; God never will condemn “pigs,” “asses,” “dogs,” and many other 
salvation and attain eternal salvation.” I them for the accident of their Protestant titles equally polite and flattering.

“At least good hopes should be enter- parentage or Protestant education, or for Lutherans and calvinists in England 
talned concerning the salvation of all the Invincible ignorance to which these and Scotland made a heroic and not alto 
those who in no respect live in the true accidental circumstances may lead, gather successful attempt to imitate the
Church of Christ,” I we catholics go farther gentlemanly style of their continental

Now this ie clear and an emphatic con- even than this, and we extend the tame models. In glancing over some of our 
demnation of error, but it is not bigotry enlightened and charitable consideration Reformation literature we are enabled to 
Bigotry 1 would define to be an unreason- to Jews and Mahommedans end pagans, pick up such pearls of rhetoric as “a 
able attachment to one’s own opinions, I All these God really wishes to be saved, buzzard,” “a beast,” “a bludderlng 
coupled with an aversion or hatred of all To them all He gives sufficient light and papist,” “a great devil,” “a beastlie and 
thoec who will not concur in these opin- I grace. If they are lost it will not be on unlearned bastard,” “the very draff of 
ions. The doctrines of the Cnurch can I account of their inculpable ignorance of antichrist, and dregs of the devil,” “a 
never be for us mere opinions—they are Christian truth, but because they broke porklshe papist,” and many others too 
infallible truths; and the more closely and that law of rectitude which their coned- choice for reproduction, 
determinedly the intellect adheres to truth, enciee inculcated as binding on them. When the dissentient brethren so fiercely
the higher and the nobler is its action. no DoUdi, indirectly, belabor each other, we ought to feel happy
No saint was ever a bigot, but every saint even Involuntary heresy or unbelief may that the Pope, and the Church, and Csth 
was supremely intolerant of religious and does lead to the lots of souls. For it dice generally are let off srlth such com- 
etroIi I shuts out men from those countless sacra-
NO GOOD CATHOLIC

schools are without religion. I am afraid, 
not having In my hands the testimony of 
American citizens, to tell what has been 
already the result of that system; but 
i possess testimony from American 

citizens
which shows me that anything that I could 
have foretold has already come to pass. 
Come nearer home. Look at France. Is 
there one here who would not shrink 
from rising generation of Eogliab children 
reared like the rising gent ration of that 
great and once-Catholic people 1 Uf this,
1 am sure, that one hundred years ago, 
when the French system of education was 
adopted—Imperial education, as It then 
was, no one would have foretold or be
lieved the atheistic results which have 
come to pass. And fifty years before the 
common school system of America wee 
spread abroad, I am confident that no 
mao foresaw, and no men desired, the 
results that have followed from it I will 
go further. 1 believe that no man fore
saw—except in a very small number—In 
England in l“?o whet wou'd be formed 
In England in 1887. In 1870 the volun
tary schools, which were the only national 
schools of England, had over a million of 
chlldryn. Those who obtained the Act of 
1870 never founded a school, never denied 
themselves for a school, end yet they have 
reaped the full and entire benefit of the 
school rate under that Act 1 have said 
that only a few men foresaw the result 

THESE FEW MEN HAD A LONG FORE
SIGHT

CiRDHUL MAN1IINI1 01 ATHKI8T1C 
EDUCATION IS FRlXUE aXU 

AMERICA.

A* Dtateat and the Hear.

London Univertie, June 21.
Preaching at the High Mies at the Pro- 

Cathedral on Sunday last, the Caidinsd 
Archbishop alluded to the injurious effects 
of non Curietlan education as Illustrated 
in the State system of France and the 
common sell role of America. He said ; 
Nj greater peril could befall any people 
than that their education should become 
a matter of party p titties. Party politics 
are like quicksands, which suck down 

y thing that comes within their 
h. And we are on the very brink of 

that peril now. The education of a people 
is not a matter of politics ; it is a matter 
of the welfare of the land, and of the ral- 
vatlon of eternal souls, and when It Is 
looked at from any lower level education 
is debased, and the people are Imperilled. 
There is but one England known to his
tory and to the world, and that it Christian 
England. It was Christianity that made 
England. Toete was no England until the 
Saxon people became Chiistlans, and 
were fused into one people; then Engleul 
was made, not before. And as Christianity 
made England, the loss of Christianity 
may unmake it; and the Christianity of a 
people will certainly be loet if each rising 
generation should grow up without 
Christian education. England 
Catholic, and was robbed of its Catholic
ity. England is still Christian, widely and 

ifouudly, though It be not Catholic

ever
reacBIGOTRY.

•try—Intolerance of the Doctrine 
•f the Sects.

was once

and they were In league, and thev had 
drawn up their programme of universal 
education, secular, compulsory and free. 
Under that Act, and under the succeeslve 

—tome consciously, some unconsciously— codes of that Act issued by the depart- 
of its Christianity by upholding the eye- ment in Whitehall, the outline of that 
tern of education without Christianity; programme has been already realized, 
for the Board school system, I am grieved We are now in very great peril, and we 
to cay, ie the system without Christianity, have need to route ourselves. If you will 
I do not cay this at random, nor do I lay to heart what I have said I believe 
speak without knowledge. I have had you will see this con c'ution to belnevtt- 
eoplous, profuse, and superabundant evl- able. The voluntary schools, as they 
deuce laid before me that the School are called, are the only shot- 
Board system Is a system without Chris- ter of liberty of conscience. Thty are 
tianity. And if that be the education of the stronghold of parental rights. Th 
the people of this land, the next genera- are also the protector of the rights of 
tion will not be reared in the knowledge children, and I believe they contain with- 
of Christianity ; and everv successive gen- in them the only security we have for our 
oration will depart further and further national Christianity. And they must 

the knowledge of our Lord Jesus depend upon the efficiency and the Chris- 
Christ. And our duty—what it It 1 At tianity of our teachers, of our priests, 
the sacrifice of everything to preserve and of our parents, that it to say, they 
pure and perfect the Catholic faith. And will depend upon ourselves. Therefore, 
that we are doing. 1 blest God there hat I ask you to carry home with you the 
not been the failure or the wavering of a one thought, that it returns upon your- 
priest, or a parent, or a teacher. But we selves; and you, in your several spheres, 
must do mote than this. We must strive proximate to the subject or even remote 
to help others who are Christiana, and from it, have an opportunity of doing 
whose schools are Christian, to preserve much to preserve the Christian schools of 
the Christianity of this land. Every par
ticle of Christianity Is more precious than

Ipro
nut

il

THERE ARE THOSE WHO ARE ROBBING IT

I

•TISM.

sermons
from

variety of | number is so certain and definite that it | th'ir helretl
Naturally this constant denunciation of 

Rome’s heathenism and superstition, and 
darkness and tyranny, produces evil 
effects upon the minds of the listeners;

„ - -, - ,    ____ ,k. i and so it la that from the days of John

ÏÏk. A.. | ££"f ruSS"*1 J» «.
Scotch themselves call its “ 
terians 
would
bigotry. In the faces of many 
men you can read the word ae if 
printed there in letters of iron. In the 
presence of a Catholic priest especially 
that feeling is sure to betray itself. In 

OF THR | their eyes the priest is a dark, mysterious,
I unintelligible sort of being—an ogre to be

_____ , in 1816, we have this fundamental article I shunned, a ghost of the dead p«et walking
Pirit,"but it-is to I of those Sovereign Pontiffs who have been 0f belief laid down: “That everyone is | about among the living, covered In the
tn that God has most strenuous In condemning heresy, but bound to join himself to the true Church [ cerements of a long buried superstition.

... and that out of it there la no salva- That is the meaning of those looks of 
the individual heretic. Iu hie tion.” This, however, be it remembered, mingled sourness, fierceness and curiosity,

t a slight improvement on the West- with which the priest is met in so many 
minister Confession which had declared parts of Scotland. That is why even little 
that outside of the Church "there is no children (end for those that love child- 
ordinary possibility of salvation.” And hood, and who does not? it is most pain- 
all this from sects that boast of unlimited fnl to witness it) scowl angrily at the 
‘‘liberty of conscience,” and that rail per- priest as they pass him by, or hiss at him 
petually at the Intolerance and the ex-1 In their not too melodious Doric “prustf

prust, papus prust.”
However, it is pleasant to be able to

ISM

the land.

gold-dust. And there are three thoughts THE; tjl’EEN IS A MON ARTERY, 
which I will ask you to carry away. The ___
whole education of BngUndwaa Christian ft ,, it, tlu<s th,„ that the foot of 
from the hour England became Christian 0,d|^ eomf„, 0, of an ordinary lady 
down to the year 18,0. It was Catholic has never ciossed the threshold of the 
dow” ** ‘h? d*teen‘h een‘"T, “ entrance gate of the Grande Chartreuse; 
continued Christian down to seventeen but during the last eight hundred years a 

, Wh4t. w“ do?f ,n ST* great number of Queens have visited and 
72,teek“db;eech‘Ybt'- Slned in the grand old monastery. The 
torical tradiflonof our countrv-H broke dl„ htel and successor of the renowned 
asunder the tradition of Christian schools. Qu,?avu, Adolphus was one of them;
î£ d d 2?," thaî b»oke Christina of Sweden was received into it
the tradition of voluntary school. It ja,t , ,hott tlme before she abdlcted the 
transferred the education of the eh Idren lnd ldjuted P,„teetanti.m and
from the conscience of the parent to he beclme s chud ot the Catholic
?“ï‘:..“d.M0 1 Church. No rule, therefore, was violated,

terfere In the least possible measure. The 0i/ci*i,te„^ llld ,0 be conducted 
maximum of individual effort and the tl),0 h sll the cells, and to be shown 
minimum of State interference has been wbich ,he wished to see from
‘he lwr ,,lU lhVPlr t.?f the Uwof «he top to the bottom of the aged pile. 
England from the earliest times. fiuttoL received into cloistered convents

hTTl king» must be actually reigning, and to 
I bless God for it. Next, down to that be admitted into the monasteries of the 

time education was voluntary in this ,eme kind queen must be actually reign- 
sense: that Others end mothers real.zsd in „ tb.t4were Her Msje.ty of EogUnd 
that by a natural and Divine law they are Abdicate to morrow and knock just the
‘° ed,“C1,te Jheij ?®tP ,î.g “‘*e7uTw ne* day at the old gate of La Grande 
bound to feed and clo he hem. And that chkItre’He or lt t£lt „f any of the
sense of responsibility developed a cor- hou,e„ o( t’he „tder, she would not be 
responding sense of duty. The whole ,llowed t0 crol, the’ thre,hold of any of 
education of England f.om the beginning them. when eithet king, or queens cease 
has been voluntary. Even the great urn- rei th (lll iLto the category of 
varsities were founded by free gift; ! ptlvll* p„,0J, ,nd they are rigidly ex- 
they were the first example, of pSttch lhe ,e7. lt never has
votontary schools. Th.y were founded been and never will be changed, 
by individual men, not by the State. Uer Mâjeet, temliued in the monastery 
AU the great mammar school. In like .bout four hours. She did not dine, 
manner were endowment, given by indl- because no notice of her visit hed been 
vidual men-they were not a State work 8ent beforehand to Father General, and so 
—■never. And the education of the poor there WM „0 time for preparing a dinner 
at aU times—and e.peciaUy from the for th, Hoyal party. Sut the modest 
beginning of this century down to 1870- Qmn p.n fckvery heartily of a collation 
wu the effort strictly and entirely of the which was composed of chocolate, W.culte, 
free will o parents and Christians, who j„ilie, and confectioneries of varlo. kinds, 
gave largely of their own possédons and i)he did more thln lhlt, she inquired of 
thelrown energy and zeal to ound«hools the lev„.„d father if any of her good 
for the educstlonofthe people Gov point chiidtenitola „,y ut tll, three kisglom. 
nowis tht.-that the State In England is We,e among his children of the Grand* 
undertaking what the State in France (Wtreu.,; sud laving learned that there 
undertook a hundred years ago under the , u’ „„d Bn.i.ble BcglUhmu. In 
influence of phUosoph.ro who would u, community, she at once expiai a 
restore paganism, of theorists who m.de wl„h toy’vbtt hlm ln hls own little

their children should be taken out of their atified!1 t“ Father General was her 
bauds, th. whole parental character would *||ot throa.h the obscure winding, of the 

•be unnerve!. The conscience of parent. ”|oUter,. yoang son of St. Brune 
would be re eved-at least of those who received hl, ,0v„elgn with great ease,
Swt, t. re M UVe',K,n? t'7 7?U‘d modesty and politeuesa The good Queen
“Why should^ do this! The State will Was quite charmed. She sat down upon 
do it for me. 0la straw chair close by him and chatted
WHAT HAS iieen the EFFECT of that wlth him mat«,nally foi nearly half an

hour. She piously recommended both 
herself end her feithful subject, to hie good 
ireyers, and she was so highly pleased with 
ils edifying eonversetlon that ehe went the 
length of requtl'.ing li'm to give here little 
“souvenir" which would enable her after 
her return to England to recall to her mind 
the pleasure ehe derWed from her visit to 
him and the Grande Chartreuse. He was 
the first English cloistered monk to whom 
Her Majesty had ever opened her royal lips. 
The young son of St. Bruns at once pre
sented to her e small silver crucifix of very 
ancient date end very fine workmanship. 
It was the only thing of any value he had 
In hla cell. The Queen did not klee the 
Image of her cructied Hedei-m, r, but she 
gracefully acceptet it, plar.-d it csrefully In 
one of her pockets, very ollVctionatclybede 
farewell to the young c mi ert, and In a 
very short time eftt-rwsrd she departed 
from the venerable err d eot the Carthus-ars 
Oidc-r.—Roll Mall Gazette.
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sturdy Prasby- 
spirit,” but what moat other people 
designate ita grim and raneoroi 
'. In the faces of many Scota

lt ware

mulated by

emn
is bu

elusivenais of the Catholic Church 1 prust, pnpue prust”
As n consequence of these doctrines we However, it is pleasant to be able to 

see the bitter raneoroue spirit exhibited record that this intolerant spirit Is 
by the hereslarchs of the sixteenth cen- visibly on the wake even in Scotland. 
tury, first towards the Church of their When people come to see the Catholic 
baptism, and secondly towards their dis- priest (ae they are coming to see him more 
sentient brethren. Luther had unques and more in Scotland) not as he is 
tionably a fair command of coarse and painted, In his everyday life; when they 
violent language, yet he seemed to have find him at every hour of the day end 
ransacked hls brains and his lexicon in night seeking after some lost and aban- 
vain to find expressions as virulent ns hit doned creature in the lowest purlieus of

town and city; or when they see him 
breathing the fetid atmosphere of the 
fever-etrlcken hovel; or moving about 
intrepidly day after day through the 
fever wards of the public hospital, where 
no other minister of religion dares to 
tread, they begin to question all they hid 
heard «bout the ogre, abd the ghost, end 
the craft and cruelty and tyranny, and all 
the other bad and terrible things that had 
been associated in their minds with the 
Oatbolic priesthood. Even within the 
list few years I am assured there has been 
every great reaction in the popular mind 
with regard to the Catholic Church end I 

add that
CERTAIN LATE POLITICAL EVENTS 

have gone a wonderful way in toniog 
down old resentments and ln eatabllehiug 
a truer view of Catholic teaching ae well 
ae a kindlier feeling towards Catholics 
themselves. The Church will no doubt 
have a hard fight to win hick Scotland to 
her fold; but if old prejudices and mis
conceptions were ouce cleared away; if 
the old fortress of traditional lies and 
misrepresentations were once knocked to 
pieces; if the Church were allowed to meet 
the Presbytery in a fair field, It is not 
difficult to discern on whose side the 
victory would rest.

At any rate 1 submit that If a charge of 
bigotry la to be made against the Catholic 
Church, it is not Protestantism or Presby
terianism, in any of its varying shapes, 
that is entitled to cast the stone.

M F. Shinnorb, 0. M. I.

TO UNIVERSAL UNBELIEF.
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system
in France 1 The education of the whole 
French jeople has fallen into the hands of 
a centralized Government, which edu
cates them in its own image and likeness 
and writes upon them ita own anperterip- 
tion, eo that every -Frenchman ia like 
every other Frenchman, and aa a leading 
French writer expreeied it the other day, 
“The whole French people are like en 
edition of a book In thirty-six millions of 
copias,” As the State corns them so they 
are; and what ia worse when a State is 
afflicted with Instability of Government— 
as France is and we are threatened to be 1 
There Is a succession of coiners, and year 
after year there are new devices, new lm-

„____pressions, new images, and who can say
_ - , iTri.-TTu’ what form of national character will result

w u ^ u,from such an education as this 1 My lastBranch Uttioe, 37 Yonge 8t„ Toronto. polnti, thi, . I( the n,tlonal cba,aeter
A Good Act. is undermined, what will become of the

"Aa a cure for all summer complaints unity of the people 1 I speak of America 
I highly recommend Dr. Fowler'e Ex- with every respect. Amerloens ere our 
tract ot Wild Strawberry, having often offspring, and the foremost peop 
used it with the best results. I have often cen be found in intelligence and 
been thanked for recommending it,” In America they have a law ealled the 
William Haw, Ancestor, Oat. Common School Law, and their common

i

pareil rely mild terms of reproach 
“man of sin,” “antichrist," “«on of per
dition," “scarlet lady drunk with tha blood 
of tha sainte," “heathena,” “image wor
shippers,” and so on.

Bigotry I Well, I confidently challenge 
any of those who accuse us of bigotry to 
point me out a single Catholic controver
sialist advancing “argumente” of this 
nature against his ad versai Le.

Nor do we find much Improvement if 
we com. to the toleration shown t ■ Csth 
olics iu the husirese of etvil li e. Entry 
one knows what adiffstnnt spirit animates 
the * Corporation of Bslfest—which will 
hardly consent to employ a Catholicsev - 
engcr—fious that which di■tirguishes the 
municipal coUnc 1 of Dublin. And what 
1 say nt Belfast, l say of every municipal 

I think that what l have so far written or poor law board iu Ireland where the 
fairly expresses the testin g of the Protestant element bee largely gained the 
Church onhereey and heretics, and I think | ascendant.

as the
hates OB despises mental and other grace, that are to be 

HIS neighbor I found only ln the Oeth-rllo Church* AU
because of hie neighbor’s unorthodox practical Catholics are able to beer testi- 
views, but every good Cetholic hates doe- mony to the sustaining grace, say of the 
trinal error, as every truthful men bates monthly confession end Communion, and 
duplicity and falsehood. In the Catholic there are few among them that Would not 
system therefore there is no room, tbeo- readily acknowledge that without thle 
retically at least, for the vice—for it is » continual help they could hardly hope to 
vioe—of bigotry. That which ie some- resist the evil bent of th« ir nature or pre-
times laid to our charge ae bigotry, ie no serve sanctifying grace within their souls, 
bigotry, but an ardent love of God's The luse of such graces to those outside 
truth, and a fervent zeal for its rr cog- tfce Church cvnuot therefore be naggers- 
nition by the whole world. No doubt if led, end this consideration, spirt from n 
St. Paul lived in our day he would beset thousand others, ought to quicken the 
down by the infallible teachers who z-al ot Caihuhca to g.thet the wandering 
speak ex cathedra in English reviews and sheep in>o
magazines and newspapers, aean incor. the one fold < F the one teue ship 
rigible bigot. Hie exhortations “to 
mark them who make dissensions and 
offences contrary to the doctrines which 
you have learnt, and to avoid them,"

IIConsumption Sorely Cored.
Po the Editor—

Please inform your renders that I have 
a positive remedy for the above named 
disease. By its timely use thousands ol 
hopeless cases have been permanently 
cured. I shall be glad to tend two 
bottles ot my remedy ran to any ol 
your readers who have consumption if 
they will send me their Express and P. 
U. address.

[;

|H

le that 
vigor.

HERD.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the most tfflse. 

live blood purifier ever devised. It to 
recommended by the licit physician*.
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